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L-Carnitine is a derivative of the amino acid lysine which
helps the body turn fat into energy. Interest in the
potential of L-Carnitine supplementation to improve
athletic performance is related to its important role in
energy metabolism. L-Carnitine transports long-chain
fatty acids into the mitochondria so they can be
“burned” to produce energy. L-Carnitine helps you burn
more fat and, ultimately, boost your stamina and
endurance. By providing more fat to the muscles, LCarnitine makes an otherwise unavailable energy source
accessible.

Benefits of L-Carnitine,








Memory
Motor Function
Heart and Muscle Health
Male Sexual Function
Male Fertility Issues
Alleviating Symptoms of Hyperthyroid
Preventing & Treating Muscle Atrophy

L-Carnitine is an essential nutrient for heart health and
proper heart function. An L-Carnitine deficiency can
cause a heart disorder known as cardiomyopathy. Also,
in the event of a heart attack, L-Carnitine helps prevent
against damage to the heart and can help with recovery
from a heart attack.
In short, L-Carnitine helps the body produce energy and
is important for heart health, brain function, muscle
movement, male fertility, and many other essential
bodily processes. L-Carnitine also helps the body
function by assisting in the removal of toxic compounds
from the cells.

L-Carnitine is a powerful antioxidant.
Antioxidants fight harmful particles in the
body known as free radicals, which
damage cells and tamper with DNA.
Antioxidants can neutralize free radicals
and may reduce or help prevent some of
the damage they cause.
A valid prescription is required.
At Andrologix Health and Wellness, we use
only the highest quality, pharmaceutical grade
products under strict quality controls.
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). Supplements are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate or prevent any
disease. This information is not a substitute for medical
advice or treatment. Always consult your physician before
starting any new supplement, exercise or diet plan.

